At T<Tq (Tq = solidification temperature of Nonaq = 200K) the bond transmits QSD stresses into the sample which (due to dislocation break-away) cause irreversible L-changes and the aQSD-effects. QSD is avoided with 3MP (Tq ; 120K); however, the bonding can only be done with considerable effort at 240K. Also with the 3MP bond a peaked a (T) is measured ( fig.1) showing two maxima tigoI (at -150K), GBoII (at -60K) which indicatethe Bordini (BoI) and Niblett-Wilks (BoII) peaks. With Nonaq BoI is seen erroneously at slightly higher T. The ago(T) contributions are superimof MHz-investigations of BR in Cu/9,10,11,16/. To our knowledge the contributions of BR and DR respectively to the total dislocation damping have not yet been clarified quantitatively.
2. Experimental.-We measured attenuation a (1 0 to 50 MHz) in <I 1 1 >-oriented crystals of pure Cu ( 5 5 ppm impurities), Cu+5OpprnAu1 and Cu+l30ppmAu by the pulse-echo technique between 4.2 and 300K after compressional deformations of O<~<10% along <Ill>. After deformation the samples were annealed Ih at 363K to eliminate the deformation produced point defects. The residual resistivity ratio RRR was measured on each sample by the eddy current technique /12/. The x-cut quartz transducers (0.25"@) were bonded to the specimens by Nonaq (and in several cases by 3-methyl-pentan (3MP) ) . 
-I 2 s ) a r e d e r i v e d f o r t h e p u r e sampl e s . Comparison w i t h a s i n g l e Debeye peak shows t h a t t h e measured BoI
peak i s broadened by t h e f a c t o r 2 2.
. Discussion.-R e c e n t l y N i b b l e t t r e p o r t e d on BR measured a s f u n c t i o n
of E and c r y s t a l o r i e n t a t i o n /11/. N i b l e t t mentions a l a r g e background damping ( n o t t o be confused w i t h t h e p r e s e n t ag and n o t f u r t h e r d i scussed i n / 1 1 / ) and observed ( i n c o n t r a s t t o t h e p r e s e n t r e s u l t s ) effects a l r e a d y a f t e r E 2 0.1% deformation. However, h i s deformed samples w e r e s t o r e d a t RT f o r 3 days and t h e n measured with Nonaq bonding. Under such c o n d i t i o n s we a l s o o b s e r v e peaked a ( T ) c u r v e s which we, however, a t t r i b u t e t o QSD e f f e c t s : i . e . d u r i n g RT " a n n e a l i n g " t h e f r e s h d i s l oc a t i o n s a r e s l i g h t l y pinned by deformation produced d e f e c t s which a n n e a l o u t a t t k d i s l o c a t i o n s . Cooling below 200K r e s u l t s i n QSD induced breakaway of t h e d i s l o c a t i o n s from t h e s e p i n n i n g p o i n t s . This l e a d s t o a a ( T ) maximum a t t e m p e r a t u r e s i n t h e range of t h e BoI peak /14/ ( C . f . a l s o f i g . 1 ) . Such QSD e f f e c t s a r e observed a f t e r a n n e a l i n g ( o r l o n g e r RT s t o r a g e ) r e d u c i n g L compared w i t h t h e loop l e n g t h immediately a f t e r deformation. T h e r e f o r e aQSD i s a b s e n t i n f r e s h l y deformed samples ( fig.2 ).
Under t h e p r e s e n t a n n e a l i n g c o n d i t i o n (lh,90°C) QSD e f f e c t s a r e compa- T=TBoI=131K ). The non-dislocation aB-surface is unaffected by doping and small deformations (E <2%). For c>.2% the aB values increase due to sound wave scattering caused by deformation induced lattice inhomogeneities / 1 3 / . The shape of the dislocation resonance aGL-surface is the same as measured by Drescher et a1 /13/ on pure Cu at RT. The aGL increase up to ~~0 . 2 % (pure Cu) and E-0.4% (130ppmAu) is due to increasing dislocation density (A-~)/4/. The aGL-levelling-off and -decrease at higher E is cmsed by loop-length shortening /13/. We point out that the background dam ping mentioned by Niblett /11/ also exhibits a maximum as function of deformation. The Bordani relaxation ago-surface emerges at ~= l to 2% from the background due to aGL+aB. Since Bordoni relaxation is known to be brought out by internal stresses /6/ we attribute the observed aGL reduction in this €-range (at least partly) to dislocation/dbslocation strainfield interaction in e.g. tangles or dipols.
Compressional deformation and the aB increase at high E prohibited the investigation of ago(E) beyond ~210%. Nevertheless, the resultsclearly show that ago increases less than proportional to E indicating L-shortening effects (as observed for aGL at ~b0.2 to 0.4%). Since it can be assumed that L-l/n and A-& the value x=2 in equ.(2) would lead to saturation of ago at high E; but x=l would result in a ago-&dependence. Experiments with €>lo% are needed for final conclukions. In comparison with E the impurity influence on the different a-contributions in fig.6 is minor. (We attribute the pronounced BR at €=lo% in the 13OppmAu doped sample to enhanced easy glide which is known to occur in solution hardened crystals). Both aGL and aBo decrease with increasing impurity level in accordance with theory (equ.(l) and (2)): The effect is stronger on 4 aGLWL than on ago-LX (with 1 ur<2). These results suggest additional MHz
